
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Conference Schedule 
 

8-9:15 a.m.  Conference Check-in & Registration 

   Doc Bryan Student Services Center Rotunda 

 

9:15-10:15 a.m. Opening Session, Welcomes, & Keynote Speaker 

   Doc Bryan Student Services Center Lecture Hall 

Keynote speaker Kimberlie Moock has worked in enrollment, student success, 

and engagement for over 20 years. She previously served as the Director of New 

Student & Family Programs and the Military Student Assistance Center at Eastern 

Illinois University, overseeing orientation programs, transition initiatives, parent 

and family programs, transfer student engagement, and military student assistance 

programs. Additionally, Kimberlie oversaw the institutional retention efforts. She 

has served as the Co-Lead Faculty Member for the National Retention 

Symposium through NODA: The Association for Orientation, Transition, and 

Retention in Higher Education for the past two years since its inception. She holds 

an M.S. in Educational Administration and Curriculum & Instruction and a B.S. 

in Movement and Exercise Science, both from Chapman University. She authored 

the chapter “Planning for Special Populations” in the 2014 edition of the 

Orientation Planning Manual for NODA. She is currently a doctoral candidate in 

the higher education and organizational leadership, policy, and development 

program at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities. 

 

10:30-11:15 a.m. Educational Sessions & Roundtables – Block 1 
 

Got G.R.I.T.? – Generate Resilient Individual Thoughts 

Presenters: Renee Clay, Director of Career Services & Student Programs for Sam M.  

     Walton College of Business – University of Arkansas 

   Trisha DuCote, Career Coach for Sam M. Walton College of Business –  

     University of Arkansas 

Kayla Woessner, Career Coach for Sam M. Walton College of Business –  

     University of Arkansas 

Xue Lee, Career Coach for Sam M. Walton College of Business –  

     University of Arkansas 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center Lecture Hall 

  Based on employer feedback and to address the stated issues around emotional  

resilience and fear of failure, G.R.I.T. programming was created to utilize 

innovative challenges including disruption and facing no win scenarios to aid the 

student in understanding their reactions to those situations. Challenges utilize 

gamification and end with a debrief including takeaways. This workshop will 

overview those best practices. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



The Modern Student Personnel Point of View: Reflecting and Implementing Ways to  

     Foster Academic Partnerships with the Co-Curricular Experience that Support Student    

     Retention 

Presenters: Aubrey Holt, Assistant Dean for Campus Life 

  Dylan Tedder, Graduate Assistant for Campus Life 

Doc Bryan Student Services Center 133 

 Student learning and retention is a campus-wide responsibility. Faculty and staff  

work together to meet this responsibility, but often success is dependent on 

students being knowledgeable of the opportunities and taking advantage by 

connecting to such efforts. This presentation will discuss how reflection and 

collaboration at one institution lead to the development of the “On Track” 

programming model. 
 

 

Understanding and Supporting the LGBTQ+ Student Subculture for Collegiate Success 

Presenter: Dr. Tara Hart, Visiting Assistant Professor – Arkansas Tech University 

Doc Bryan Student Services Center 180 

Student affairs educators teach life lessons in and outside the classroom for 

students “to understand and work effectively with people of different cultures, 

backgrounds, and races” (Bok, 2015, p. 169). Gender and sexual minority 

students (LGBTQ+) serve as an emerging population for student affairs educators 

to assist their campus community on how to best recruit, retain, and graduate this 

student subculture. Two student development theories addressing sexual identity 

and gender identity assist student affairs educators with understanding and 

implementing needed resources and services. This session provides critical 

information for student affairs educators to best serve their LGBTQ+ student 

subculture while utilizing the perspectives of the Arkansas Tech University 

LGBTQ+ student subculture and an ally faculty member. 
 

 

 Fraternity & Sorority Life Policies & Trends 

 Presenter: Thomas Strahan, Coordinator of Fraternity & Sorority Life – Arkansas  

     Tech University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 204 

There have been many changes to the national and institutional policies regarding 

risk management and membership education over the past two years. This is an 

opportunity for participants to share what they have learned in these areas and 

provide resources in a group setting. 
 

 

Fostering Undocumented College Student Excellence 

 Presenter: Alejandra Munoz, College & Career Coach Advisor – South Arkansas  

     Community College 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 242A 

In contrast to the psychological preoccupation of the field, this study of college 

students who are undocumented employs a sociological approach to understand 

the felt identity and aspirations that result from the intersection of collegiate social 

status and legal undocumented status. 
 

 

 

 

 



Creating Positive Postsecondary Outcomes for First-Generation Students Through  

     Effective, Cross-Sector Partnerships 

Presenters: Danielle Washington, Senior Director of Post-Secondary, Career, and  

     Leadership Programs – Wyman Center, St. Louis 

Dr. Ryan Reed, Coordinator of Access Programs – Missouri State  

     University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 242B 

Data consistently demonstrate that higher education opportunity and outcomes are 

highly inequitable for first-generation, low-income students. The presentation will 

highlight an effective partnership between the St. Louis nonprofit Wyman Center 

and Missouri State University (MSU) that addresses this challenge through 

innovative programming. Strategies critical to the effectiveness of the partnership 

will be discussed along with recent research that showed positive results in 

retention and academic success for Wyman-MSU students. 
 

 

Making Your First-Generation Celebration a Success 

 Presenter: Dorianne Dias, TRIO Academic Coach – University of Arkansas  

     Community College at Batesville 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 247 

  While first-generation students are not a new phenomenon, first-gen celebrations  

are. The presenter will share what her campus has learned over the last few years 

and encourage attendees to relate their experience as well. Cost sharing and 

bargain hunting tips will be included. 

 

11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Educational Sessions & Roundtables – Block 2 
 

From Distress to Success: Leveraging the Behavioral Intervention Team to Move the  

     Needle on Student Success 

Presenters: Amy Pennington, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs – Arkansas      

       Tech University 

   Will Cooper, Associate Dean for Student Conduct – Arkansas Tech  

     University 

Marika Lederman, Director of Academic Advisement & Retention –  

     Arkansas Tech University 

Doc Bryan Student Services Center Lecture Hall 

While campus behavioral intervention teams (BITs) are often viewed in the sole 

context of safety and security, the team routinely manages students experiencing 

extreme distress (resulting in a high-risk for dropout) who may not represent a 

danger to self or others. This specialized team, through the development of 

intervention plans, is uniquely positioned to connect referred students to support 

resources capable of maximizing their potential for student success. This session 

will explore best practices for BIT team creation and composition; training topics 

to ensure high-level team commitment, communication, and external 

collaboration; intervention plans and strategies; and data collection and tracking 

through the lens of student success. Session participants will work through a case 

study demonstrating the BIT team role in improving student persistence rates. 
 

 

 



 The Transition to College: What’s Between New Student Summer Orientation & First  

     Day of Class? 

Presenters: Dr. Lori Lander, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Campus Life – University  

     of Arkansas 

Dr. Deborah Korth, Director of Fulbright Student Success – University of  

     Arkansas 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 133 

  Navigating university culture can be mysterious, particularly for first-generation  

and underrepresented students. Destination Arkansas is a first-year orientation and 

transition program that provides students a self-guided opportunity to explore the 

university and examine success strategies in a format they value before arriving 

on campus. Come learn about this student and academic affairs partnership with 

data-proven results and collaborate with like-minded professionals to generate 

ideas to guide students through this transformational period. 
 

 

 Why Emotional Connection Matters in Student Affairs 

 Presenter: Hailey Canada, Coordinator of Student Organizations & University Events  

     – University of Central Arkansas 

Mary Beth Sanders, Area Coordinator – Hendrix College 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 180 

  The presenters will explore why an emotional connection between students and  

faculty/staff is important in student affairs and how it informs the way we 

communicate and interact. Additionally, we will explore healthy boundary setting 

in relationships between professionals and students. 
 
 

 Green Zone Training: Promoting Military-Affiliated Student Success 

 Presenters: Marsha Oels, Coordinator of Veteran Services – Arkansas Tech University 

   Shelly Hall, Administrative Specialist for Veteran Services – Arkansas  

     Tech University 

   Alan Parsons, Academic Advisor for Veterans Upward Bound – Arkansas  

     Tech University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 204 

To understand the many factors influencing military-affiliated students’ ability to 

pursue and complete their education, staff and faculty must recognize military-

affiliated students and better understand these students’ unique challenges, 

strengths, and culture. This session is designed for practitioners wanting to 

implement advocacy training for faculty and staff through campus programming. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



Developing a New Model for Student Mental Health 

 Presenters: Kristy Davis, Associate Dean for Student Wellness – Arkansas Tech  

     University 

Janis Taylor, Counselor – Arkansas Tech University 

Craig Witcher, Counselor – Arkansas Tech University 

Nikki Templeton, Counselor – Arkansas Tech University 

Josh Root, Counselor – Arkansas Tech University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 242A 

This roundtable discussion based on the “The New Model for Student Mental 

Health and Wellbeing: Moving Beyond Traditional Services & Staffing” by 

Aaron Krasnow will be explore how campuses are addressing the mental health 

crisis. Discussion will be focused on innovative solutions that prioritize access to 

care and leverage available assets to provide mental health services and education. 
 

 

College Websites for Generation Z 

 Presenter: Arrayon Farlough-Rollins, Testing Coordinator – University of Arkansas- 

     Pulaski Technical College 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 242B 

When is the last time you looked at your website through the eyes of your 

students? We use our campus websites to disseminate information to both current 

and potential students, but is that information easy to find and easy to read? This 

session will focus on how we can streamline our campus websites/webpages to 

efficiently provide resources to our current and future student population through 

our online mediums. 
 
 

 Through the Lens of First-Gens 

 Presenters: Monique Morris, Graduate Assistant for Diversity & Inclusion – Arkansas  

     Tech University 

Alexis Smith, Graduate Assistant for Spirit Squads – Arkansas Tech  

     University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 247 

  This session will focus on the struggles, misconceptions, and typical issues faced  

by first-generation college students. A view of statistical data will be provided 

displaying how first-generation college students are growing throughout college 

campuses. The presenters will also discuss ways to improve the retention rate for 

first-generation college students. 

 

12:30-1:15 p.m. Lunch 

   Your $10 meal voucher received at check-in will be good for use in any  

campus dining facility for lunch, including the following: 

• Baz-Tech 

• Chambers Dining Hall 

• Doc’s Place in the Doc Bryan Student Services Center 

 

 

 

 



1:30-2:15 p.m. Educational Sessions & Roundtables – Block 3 
 

Academic Probation: Redesigning the Student Experience Through Retention Techniques 

Presenter: Heather Reed, Assistant Dean – University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

Doc Bryan Student Services Center Lecture Hall 

 Students on academic probation experience a range of emotions and often find  

themselves wondering what to do next. This session focuses on the student 

experience, learning what students do and do not understand about academic 

probation to build a comprehensive academic recovery program. Utilizing 

motivational interviewing, developing a sense of belonging, and focusing on skill 

development and problem solving, more and more students find themselves 

succeeding and persisting to the next semester. 
 

 

Developing a Center for Success, Inclusion, and Diversity to Increase Student Persistence 

Presenters: Dr. Monique Bruner, Director of Center for Success, Inclusion, &  

     Diversity – Rose State College 

Erica Alvarez, Chief Diversity Officer – Rose State College 

Carla Robinson, Coordinator of Student Success – Rose State College 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 133 

Rose State College recognized that their student body needed additional academic 

and social support. Research has identified several practical steps that community 

colleges can implement to strengthen the success and retention of the diverse 

student population. This interactive discussion will provide helpful tips for 

implementation. 
 

 

One For All, All For One: A Collaborative Effort for Student Success 

Presenters: Dr. Deborah Korth, Director of Fulbright Student Success – University of  

     Arkansas 

Lisa Summerford, Associate Dean of Fulbright College – University of  

     Arkansas 

Dr. Jackson Jennings, Assistant Director of Student Success – University  

     of Arkansas 

Toby Phebus, Assistant Director of Retention – University of Arkansas 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 180 

One key to helping students succeed involves a collaboration between student 

affairs and academic affairs professionals to implement high impact practices 

(HIPs) across campus. In this presentation, the presenters will describe the 

collaborative student success initiatives recently developed by their diverse team 

including Destination Arkansas Blackboard assignments, University Perspectives 

with peer mentors, and Strategies for Success. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Residence Life & Retention: A Conversation & Dialogue 

 Presenter: Delton Gordon, Associate Dean for Residence Life – Arkansas Tech  

     University  

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 204 

  Housing officers and residential life staff members are invited to join this  

roundtable to discuss residence life’s influence on student persistence and 

retention. Attendees are invited to share successes, emerging practices, and 

challenges. 
 

 

My Brother’s (and Sister’s) Keeper: Utilizing Minority Peer Mentorships to Increase  

     Persistence & Retention Among First & Second-Year Underrepresented Students 

 Presenters: Dr. Danielle Brooks, Assistant Dean for Diversity & Inclusion – Arkansas  

     Tech University 

Aaliyah Moore, Coordinator of Multicultural Support – Arkansas Tech  

     University 

Monique Morris, Graduate Assistant for Diversity & Inclusion – Arkansas  

     Tech University 

Jay Anderson, Student Assistant for Diversity & Inclusion – Arkansas  

     Tech University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 242A 

This roundtable discussion will focus on participants sharing experiences of how 

minority peer mentors can affect the retention and persistence of minority 

underclass students. The discussion will hopefully shed light on the significance 

of having representation from various identities, including racial and ethnic 

groups, to appeal to other students who share those commonalities. 

Representation from said students can often reside within cultural registered 

student organizations (RSOs). This discussion will also discuss how culturally 

diverse leaders of these RSOs may play a pivotal role in the retention and 

persistence of first and second year underserved student populations. 
  

 

Parents Count, Too! 

 Presenter: Kevin Solomon, Associate Dean for Campus Life – Arkansas Tech  

     University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 242B 

Recognizing the vital role that parents play in the lives of our students is crucial, 

especially those who are considered first-generation. The need to effectively 

educate them with the knowledge, resources, and tools to provide the best support 

is essential. This session will review how the presenter started fresh with a 

comprehensive parent and family program designed to meet these needs. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Preparing First-Generation Students for Transfer 

 Presenter: Dorianne Dias, TRIO Academic Coach – University of Arkansas  

     Community College at Batesville 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 247 

Your first-generation advisees have gotten their college sea-legs. You have 

planned and plotted their paths together. Now on the cusp of graduation and 

transfer, first-generation students have to face “starting all over.” This 

presentation will help advisors help their advisees navigate this transition. 

 

2:30-3:15 p.m. Educational Sessions & Roundtables – Block 4 
 

Factors Promoting Persistence for Academically At-Risk College Students 

Presenter: Dr. Dana Steward, Assistant Provost for General Education & Transition –  

     Southwest Baptist University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center Lecture Hall 

This session provides an understanding of the factors that promoted and the 

factors that impeded persistence to the fourth year for students who entered 

college as academically at-risk at a small, faith-based, Midwestern university. The 

session will begin with a brief review of prominent retention research, then share 

the factors influencing student persistence, followed by a discussion of ways that 

institutions may be able to foster student persistence. 
 

 

Semester Start-Up: Structured Preventative Interventions for Improved Persistence &  

     Retention 

Presenters: Kelly Kirkpatrick, Student Support Services Director – Labette  

     Community College 

Sara Comer, Student Support Services Academic Advisor – Labette  

     Community College 

Elizabeth Robinson, Student Support Services Academic Coordinator –  

     Labette Community College 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 133 

The Office of Student Support Services at Labette Community College has 

designed a uniform advising intervention model which takes place at the 

beginning of each academic term. The model is student-focused, strengths-based, 

and prioritizes each student’s academic, personal, and non-cognitive goals in 

order to increase their persistence, retention, and graduation rates. 
 

 

SOAR: A Non-Academic Peer Mentoring Program 

Presenters: Christy Coker, Student Advocate – Hendrix College 

  Brock Sullivan, Student – Hendrix College 

Doc Bryan Student Services Center 180 

The mission of the Hendrix College Office of Student Outreach Services is to 

engage all segments of the student population with services, resources, programs, 

networks, interventions, and/or preventions to increase successful and positive 

student experiences throughout their time in the Hendrix community. The 

successful outcome of this goal will see increase retention and ultimate success in 

first- and second-year student populations. 
 



The APEX Center: A Multi-Faceted Approach to Supporting Students from Enrollment  

     to Timely Completion 

Presenter: Dr. Elishia Fairfield, Director of APEX Center – Arkansas Tech  

     University 

Doc Bryan Student Services Center 204 

The APEX Center strives to be an exhaustive academic support center with a goal 

of increasing retention and completion rates through academic coaching, group 

study session, Supplemental Instruction, one-on-one tutoring, and other evolving 

initiatives. Overall center usage in 2017-2018 compared to 2016-2017 increased 

by 175%; tutoring attendance alone increased by 66.82%, and academic coaching 

attendance increased by 69.87%. Spring 2018 data also suggests that students who 

attend tutoring at least once have a 0.178 higher GPA compared to those who do 

not, and students who use these services have higher retention rates than average 

university retention rates. 
  

 

“Are We HIP Enough?” Mini-Retreat Exploring High Impact Practices 

 Presenters: Dr. Deborah Korth, Director of Fulbright Student Success – University of  

     Arkansas 

Dr. Takama Statton-Brooks, Director of Residence Education – University  

     of Arkansas 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 242A 

In 2018, student affairs and academic affairs professionals at the University of 

Arkansas came together for the “Are We HIP Enough?” Retreat to explore the 11 

high impact practices (HIPs) that contribute to student success, discuss which of 

the HIPs are implemented on the campus, and dream about implementation of 

future HIPs at the University of Arkansas. In this interactive presentation, 

participants will explore the 11 HIPs and participate in the first activity from this 

retreat. 
 

 

First at First-Gen: Where Do You Start? 

 Presenter: Meighan Burke, Director of Student Transition – Arkansas Tech  

     University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 242B 

So, you are interested in creating first-generation programs on your campus? 

Knowing where to start can sometimes between the hardest part of building a 

program. Join the presenter to learn the first steps she has taken to start building a 

culture that not only supports but helps first-generation students thrive at 

Arkansas Tech University. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Y Ahora Que? Helping First-Generation Hispanic Students Succeed 

 Presenters: Dr. Veronikha Salazar, Assistant Vice President for Student Engagement –  

     Henderson State University 

Magdalena Arroyo, Latinx Outreach Coordinator – University of Arkansas 

Rafael Arciga, Associate Director of Diversity Recruitment – University  

     of Arkansas 

Ricki Rebollar, Spirit Coordinator for Athletics & Alumni Relations –    

     Henderson State University 

 Doc Bryan Student Services Center 247 

A neglected yet increasing student population in higher education is Hispanic 

college and university students. Once they have been recruited and admitted, they 

are left to face challenges and barriers which are distinct to other 

underrepresented groups. This session will explore various Hispanic student 

issues including labeling, barriers, and factors contributing to success. In addition, 

the presenters will examine effective strategies for student and academic affairs 

administrators to support Hispanic success in higher education through financial 

aid, academic support, social & cultural support, and campus environment. 

 

3:15 p.m.  Snacks for the Road 

provided by Arkansas Student Affairs Association 

   Doc Bryan Student Services Center Rotunda 

 

3:45-4:30 p.m. Debriefing Session for Arkansas Tech University Attendees 

   Doc Bryan Student Services Center Lecture Hall 


